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LEADING HAT HOUSE

Fall Novelties are now in Hats Caps
Gloves and Umbrellas

Largest Insurance Company In the World
Asscts 300000000

JERRY KING
ts1PECIAL AQJ3 N r

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

BIS East Gray St Lottlsvlllo Ky

This is the only insurance company
that sells policies incontestible from date
of issue

MMUSICm rPUPILS WWANTED

FOR
PIANO GUITAR JUNDOLIN

Most thorough instruction and

txreasonable terms Address Music
this office-

r

UUGHNB LOUIS R

CARRAROS
CAFEW-

ET GOODS AND SMOKERS

TELEPHONE 761
I

N ECor Third and Green

PflfR M ANDRIOI SONS

t
WAGijN MANUFACTURERS

Carriage Repairing and Rubber Tires

205 and 207 WEST GREEN ST

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS

Five Cents Each
JACQUES 2422 ST XAVIER ST

Brown Leghorns can be kept in small
about half feed of otherchickens They lay about ten months in

the year only stopping when moulting
Pullets begin laying at six to seven I

months A few hens will supply the
family with eggs Record for three
ears1899 twelve hens and pullets

1233 eggs 1900 ten hens 868 eggs 1001
eleven hens and pullets 054 eggs 1902
during very cold weatherJanuary 75
eggs February 61 March 161 April 206
May 181 June 120

PURE BRED BROWN LEGHORN ROOSTER-

A year old for sale I have one too many
and dont want to kill any Come and
get one for JlOO JACQUES

2422 St Xavier Street

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKSI I

a rketeh and deealpUon mayqt lonlhl our opinionI free whether an
turentlon Is probably patontabto Communion
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A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest dr
dilation of any eclentlBo Journal Terms 13 a
year four month j6 told byall newsdealer

UNN Ca38lsrt daer New York
Branch Office eYb F Bt WaabloiltonDC
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JOHN SULLIVANI

SEL-
LSKINDLING WOOD

SAWJDUST AND SHAVINGS
Telephone 1863a South

D tIl

Dont Trust
To Luck
to get rich SAVE part of
your earnings Thats the
SURE way The

KY TITLE
SAVINGS

BANK
FIFTH COURT PLACE
lends you a little bank which
helps you keepup a savings

Opendally
days until 7 p m

WM NORTON SON

Wholesale Grocers Feed
and Commission Merchants
Dealers in Flour Lime and
Cement Special Attention
Given to Country Produce

N E Cor Ninth and Broadway
TELEPHONE 1122

CB THOMPSON

Fx1 ORIST
ROSEBUDS A SPECIALTY

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone 1050 261 West Jefferson Street

All orders receive prompt attention and
satisfaction guaranteed

C Fr BRANDENBURG
DEALER IN CHOICE

OYSTERS FISH
GAME AND

POULTRY
509 Fifth Street Kentucky Market-

All Orders Filled Prom-

ptlyMACAULEYIB
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday Nights

and Wednesday Matinee

THE LIBERTY BELLES
Thursday Friday and Saturday Nights

and Saturday Matinee

Alice Fischer in Mrs Jac-

kBUCKINGHAM
WEEK COMMEHOmg SUNDAY DEO 14

Matinees Sunday Houday Wednesday Saturday

FRED IRWINS
BIG HOW

2BURLESQUES2AND
American and European novelty acts

The Salva worlds greatest
dancersRonaysBerlins

Bison City Quartette leaders in their line

SiThe title rojes in The Liberty Belles
which comes to Macauleys Monday for
four performances are played by Katie
Rooney daughter of the popular come¬

dian of two decades ago Pat Rooney
and Violet Dale who possesses a wide
reputation as an interpreter of comedy
roles end as a mimic Beginning Thurs¬

day Miss Alice Fischer will present her
farcical comedy success Mrs Jack
in which she has just finished a run of
200 nights in New York A matinee
will be given Saturday afternoon

HOPKINS THeATER

Manager Hopkins promises another
good line of vaudeville attrac ¬

tions for next week among them a
troupe of Japanese jugglers whose work
is said to be marvelous There are also
a number of grotesque acrobatic come-

dians
¬

and excellent vocalists The
biograph will remain another week but
wUt an entirely new set of pictures

Many of the new velvet gowBtin elm
pie design are made with the fashionable
round skirt just touching the floor all
around but the dressy gown have a
Moderate iweeprt the tack4 v

I
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HIBERNIANS
What They Have Been Doing

the Past WeekOederal-
News Notes

J Charles Obst is again in the harness
There is plenty of work for the new

yearCon
Ford made a happy speech Thurs-

day
¬

night Now look out for Division 2

Divisions will meet Sunday afternoon
December 28 instead of Christmas night

Division 4 will next meet on Sunday
afternoon December 21 Instead of Christ-
mas

¬

eve
The spirit that prevailed Wednesday

night must greatly encourage those who
were visitors

Four hundred couples participated iin
the recent social and dance of Division 8
Springfield Mass

The Hall Board will soon be a thing of
the past but their good work will always
stand for their honor

There are now three divisions in
Schenectady N Y the new one being
organized last month

McGinn Reilly and Hellon are able
financiers and tire determined to increase
the resources of Division 4

Tim Sullivan and Pete Cusick ran
hot lace High office awaits the former
who is always an earnest worker

The annual bazar of the Ladies Aux ¬

iliary and Division 17 of Lynn Mass
was more successful than had been an ¬

ticipated
James Kenealy has made many friends

by his excellent work on the Visiting
Committee Those who are sick can al-

ways
¬

depend on him
The Hibernians were successful against

strong opponents in winning the flag
awarded in connection with St Patricks
bazar at Valley Falls Conn

Division 1 had roll call Tuesday night I

and the responses showed the presence
of several longtime absentees Theyall
promised more regular attendance

The speech of John Barry placing Joe
McGinn in nomination was a hot one
Barry is the Papa John of Division 4

and has all the young men with himII
The Kentacky letters to the official

National Hibernian were written by StateC
Secretary Meehan The County Board
should reappoint him its correspondent

That was a representative gathering ofII
Hibernians Tuesday night Among
those present were lawyers doctors
manufacturers merchants and working
men all members of Division 1

As Secretary of Division 4 Tom Calla-

han has surprised his most ardent friends
Always on time his minutes never need
correction and are excellently written
Tom is the right man in the right place

John Mulloy who has so carefully
handled many thousands of dollars for
Division 1 serving as Treasurer for about
twelve terms declined reelection Tom
Walsh thelawyer will make a worthy

successorDivision
gave an exemplification of

real charity Tuesday night and the t

hearts of those present feel lighther for
having so generously assisted the poor
widow and orphan children Such works
make happiness everywheret

State Keenan spoke t

week for the State Board urging theII

incoming officers to further the efforts
being made to double the membership
during 1003 His suggestion to increase
the death benefit to 100 is a timely one
and many have expressed themselves
favorable thereto

Pat Holley Martin Cnsick and Dave
OConnell are eloquent speakers Their
remarks were given close attention Tues-
day night and elicited hearty applause
Advice from such men should be heeded
They are right when they say the Ancient
Order is not a cheap organization or the
place for cheap men

State Secretary Meehan was happy in
his remarks at the meetings this week
and his talks were very encouraging
He spoke high words of praise for the
retiring officers and congratulated each
division upon the wisdom displayed in
the choke of their successors who are
men to inspire confidence in this grand
old Irish order

BUCKINGHAM

Fred Irwins Big Show will be the at ¬

traction at the Buckingham Theater next
week He carriesl fifty people in two
burlesques besides an all star olio
Among the artists are the Salvaggis the

THESALVAGGIS

whirlwind dancers the three Ronays
in their famous musical act the Bison
City Quartette Blossom Seeley the Coon
shouter Bennett and Revere song and
dance artists Lester and Curtin Man
o Wars men the Waldron Brothers in
a novel comedy act and many others
The scenery is elaborate the stage effects
brilliant and the wardrobes new arid
handsome The performance win open
with tomorrow matinee There will IM
the usual matinee oa Monday WedtN
day sad Saturday

BACONS

1 k
Thats Whero Louisville phil =

dren Will Fled Santa
Claus

r 1 Uti
e-

i

Stays There tho Entire Day
Amid Toys ofl very-

De8Qrlptiono

READY FOR CHRISTMAS VISITORS
rr

If there wet such a thing in Louis ¬

ville as a nursery catechism and the
nurse talc bglutthe book to hear th
dally Jleajonjhojuld ask the class Who
is Santa Claus the reply would prob ¬

ably be something like this Santa
Claus is the patron saint of good chil-

dren
¬

and if is he who fills their stock ¬

ings with nice things on Christmas
And their wHen the nurse would ask th
next question Where can Santa Claus
be found in Louisville the reply would
undoubtedly come in concert At JMarketastreet Then each member in the class
who had answered in this wiseand
there wouldnt be an exception would
receive a perfect mark

For the acknowledged headquarters of
old Kris Kringle has for years been at
Bacons He made Bacons store his
rendezvous when it used tobe up on East
Market street above Preston and when
the firm built a new house and moved
down town Santa just made a new con ¬

tract with them and paid up his holiday
rent many years in advance He has
opened up his pack again for business
and can hel seen at Bacons all day long
doing the act that has made him famous
He is of unusual size suggesting that he
has had a prosperous year and that his
bounties will be as liberal as his avoirdu ¬

pole He is shown in the act of descend ¬

ing into a chimney with a pack on his
back and a smile on his face His dimen ¬

sions while huge are not of a nature to
inspire awe in the hearts of the thousands
of children who gaze upon him daily
Santa Claus to the childish mind is al ¬

ways a greatfellow and the fact that he
carries a wand which sparkles with 150
incandescent electric lights and also has
electric light bulbs peeping from the
snow on his cap does not seem at all
strange to the latter day child who is
thoroughly uptodate in the matter of

progressThe
that Santa Claus long ago dis ¬

posed of his reindeers and now travels
exclusively in an automobile does not
lessen the juvenile admiration for him
In fact our modern children insist upon
a modern Kris Kringle and only ask of
the jolly old saint not to get into the
trust or to allow the latterday commer ¬

cial spirit to adversely influence his gen ¬

erosity Santa in his new headquarters
at Bacons has a throne in the center of
the store from which he can see and be
seen very readily TJy throne ins under-
stood of course than his throne is his
chimney Perched upon its top he slowly

all day long and allows his
twinkling eyes to sweep from one end of
his brilliant realm to theother It iy no
wonder that his little devotees stand
openmouthedand forget even their
mothers as they gaze in admiration upon
the idol of their young hearts and the
beneficent patron saint of their unclouded

YuletideAside
from Santa Claus himself there

is much to look at in his gorgeously ap-

pointed
¬

stock of holiday treasures which
ate to be found Jn lavish profusion at
Bacons In the first place the great
show windows are a source of perpetual
delight Here are shown the marvelous
mechanical toys which were made in
Germany France and Austria and which
have come all the way across the sea to
find a resting place in Santa Claus
bountiful storehouse at Bacons One of
these quaint figure represents a fisherman
who catches with admirable patience
almost every known article before he
hooks the coveted fish With pipe in
mouth he sits the picture resignation
while old shoes bottles and other vexa
lions things impale themselves on his
hook He never looses his temper how ¬

ever and is finally rewarded by hooking
a genuine fish A miniature of Hermann
the Great is also a delightful attraction
The little magician uses a trunk and a
woman for his trick and makes each of
them perform all sorts of antics Finally
when tired of his magic he points his
wand at the woman and Presto she
is gone The gallant French soldier
whose energetic flirtation with a pretty
nurse is most engaging is also one of the
interesting mechanical toys to be seen in
the wonderful windows

The entire holiday stock in fact which
may be seen by visiting Santa Claus vast
emporium in the basement at Bacons Is
one of the most elaborate ever seen in
Louisville and embraces the fruits of
many ingenious minds in many climes
and lands There is something for every
one and all are appropriate to the season
of Peace on earth and good will to
men

OiNQER OEMS
1

Beat half a cup of butter to a cream
heat a little cup of molasses add to it
half a cup of boiling water take from the
fire add half a teaspoonful of soda pour
this over the butter ads one teaspoonful
of ginger and about one and a half cup-
fuls of flour one level teaspoon of cinna ¬

mon and one level teaspoon of baking
powder bake in gem pans twenty min ¬

utes

Let men tremble to win the han1of
woman unless they win with it the utmarbemightier touch than th4lf own may have
awakened all her Mfwibilitiu to be re¬

preached even for tke sales content the
jHiarble image of PP4whlchtbeY
will baveitBpoMd tptkera8thewarm-
realityHawthorne

f
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IRELAND
Record of the Most Important of

the Recent Events Culled
From Exchanges

It is believed that the trial of Col
Arthur Lynch M P for Galway city
will take place before the Lord Chief
Justice of England in January next

The Sheriff has seized a large quantity

defendantsin
was assisted by a large staff of bailiffs
and policemen

At a meeting of the Sligo District Lun-
atic

¬

Asylum Committee a resolution of
sympathy with Patrick A McHugh M
P on his imprisonment under the coer¬

cion act was passed unanimouslySecretaryeof the Cork Executive of the United Irish
League was summoned for inciting to
intimidation Defendant did not appear
and a warrant for his arrest was issued

The Press Association Athlone cor¬

respondent learns from an authoritativeofeWillis Sandford of Castlerea are about
to be sold to the Congested Districts
Board with the ultimate view of the
transference of the land to the tenants

The Coroner for MidTyrone held an
inquest on the body of a woman Rose
Anne McCann who was murdered a few
days ago outside Trillick and whose re ¬

mains were subsequently discovered in a
bog hole The jury returned a verdict of
willful murder against some person or
persons unknown

The Lord Mayor of Cork has received
a subscription of 1250 fromthe Lord
Lieutenant in support of the proposed
Cork Exposition next year accompanied
by a letter saying he has no doubt what ¬

ever as to the general benefits which an
exhibition of the kind is capable of con ¬

ferring on the Irish people
The anniversary of the Manchester

martyrs was celebrated in Dublin by a
very large and representative procession
which started from Stephens Green
about 1 oclock and marched to Glasnevin
cemetery The day was a beautiful one
and the route along which the procession
passed was thronged with spectators-

At a recent petty sessions court at
Burnfoot County Donegal District In ¬

spector Yeates R I C was summoned
for riding his bicycle on the footpath
The complainant a civilian named Mc
Nutt said the cycle frightened his horse
and he sustained damages by the animal
bolting YeateS admitted riding on the
footpath excusing himself on the ground
that the road was rough but was fined

At Gurteen County Galway James
McCulla steward and manager of Lord
Ashtowns Woodlawn estate was charged
at the prosecution of Lord Ashtown with
embezzling monies obtaining monies by
false pretenses and making false entries
in his accounts with intent to defraud
The arrest and prosecution have created

investigation ¬

BallinasloeThe
into the prison treatment

of Timothy Flanagan J P was termin ¬

ated at Limerick before Charles E Mac
Dermott Inspector of Prisons after an
investigation lasting all the week Dr
Woodhouse medical member of the
Prisons Beard was examined with Alder ¬

man OB len who said he as Deputy
Mayor visited the prison and found
Flanagan tnd others well They made
no

complaintsWe
to announce the death of

Joseph Delany which took place at
residence at Blanchardstown He hisI
successful city merchant and was

Dlanchart1sjtown
in Thomas street Talbot street North
Kings street Camdon street Dorset
streets Kingstown and others Delany
figured prominently in horse breeding
and racing circles

An inquest was held at Enniskillen on
the body of James Dolan a civil bill
officer who was killed at Enniskillen
railway station by a passing train It
appeared from the evidence of a man who
was with deceased on the day of the oc¬

currence that he had drink taken and fell
on the line He was discovered just after
a goods train had passed over him and
diedshortly after The jury found that
deattt was caused by shock and that the
occurrence was purely accidental

After speaking at a compulsory pur ¬

chase meeting of farmers and laborers in
Dromore County Down Mr Russell was
violently assaulted by a gang of rowdy
organized landlord sympathizers and
struck on the head with a stone The
honorable member will be laid up for
some days as the result of the Injuries
he received The Under Secretary has
promised an inquiry into the affair In-
sufficient

¬

police precautions it eems had
been taken for the preservation of the

peaceA
disastrous fire and one of unusual

dimensions and destructiveness broke
out in Dromore County Down resulting
in the complete destruction of Messrs
John Hamiltons hemstitching factory
When the fire was discovered it had
gained a firm hold on the premises and
dewpiteeverreffort continued to spread
until the factory was gutted The dam ¬

age estimated at about 50000 is cov-
ered

¬

by insurance A large number ot
workers will be temporarily deprived of
employment owing to the fire

The tragic death of Andrew Moloney
victualler and pig merchant of Ennis
created a painful sensation there when
it was reported that his dead body was
seen Ennistymon river Sergeant Me
Mellon and Constable Wood took the
body out of the water Coroner Cullinan
held an inquest in the evening The
evidence showed that Moloney went to
Ennistymon fair from Ennis and that
he did not return home There were no
external marks on the body The jury
returned a verdict of a accidental drown
leg

The death of Jha Clifford of the
postal staff of the Cork peat eice wfatok
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SHE IS CRYING
Because She Wanted to Go With Her Mamma t-

oCHICAGOI
ON TUB

e > 11 lllfc IW1llbIn an ELEGANT PARLOR DINING CAR

E H BACON District Passenger Agent
Louisville Ky

PRANK J REED General Passenger AgentMAnagerW
IRISHH SOCIETYDIRECTORY

A O IiD-

IVISION 1

Meets ¬Tuesday
PresidentThomas J Dolan

RogersRecording
Financial SecretaryPeter J Cusick

1911 Bank ureet-
Treasurer John Mulloy

DIVISION 2
Meets on the Second and Fourth Thurs ¬

day Evenings of Each Month
PresidentWilliam T Meehan
Vice President Con J Ford
Recording SecretaryJohn J Sullivan
Financial SecretaryJohn T Keaney

1335 Rogers street
TreasurerOwen Keiran

DIVISION 3
Meets on the First and Third Monday

evenings of Each Month

MackeyVice
Recording SecretaryPat J Welsh
Financial Seccretary Will E Burns

350 Nineteenth street
TreasurerGeorge J Buller-

DIVISION 4
Meets on the Second and Fouth Wednes ¬

day Evenings of Each Mouth

HennessyViceLynchRecordlnK
Financial SecretaryJoe P McGinn

315 West Chestnut

ReillyTreasurerJohn

DIVISION 1 JEFFERSON E
Meets on the First and Third Tuesday-

at Pfaus Hall
County President John KInney
President Frank Hogan

LynchSecretaryJohn
Treasurer Mike Kenney
Financial Secretary Thomas OHern

IRISHAMERICAN SOCIETY

Meets at Hibernian Hall First and Third
Thursday Evenings of Each Month

PresidentJohn J Flvnn
First Vice PresidentJoseph Nevin

MinogueRecording
Financial Secretary Thomas Walsh
TreasurerThomas Keena-
nSergeansatArmsD J Heffernan
SentinelTim Lyons

Dont Pail to Attend the Third Annual

CHILDRENS CARNIVALI l
AND

C RI8IMR8 1R CH R IION

To be Given bv Trinity Council Y M I
at Their Hall 718 E Gray St

3VEW Y3ARS DAY
FROM 2 TO 5 OCLOCK

AdmissionAdults 15c children under
twelve years lOc With each childs
ticket will be given an order on Santa
Claus Anybody three years and under
may enter the popularity contest Over
forty handsome and useful prizes will be
awarded including prize of 10 in gold
and two prizes of f5 each in gold

HOPKINS TEMPLE THEATER
MATINEES 210 EVENINGS 810

NEXT WEEK
KATHERINE BLOODGOOD

Celebrated Vocalist

NELSONS COMIQUES
Grotesque Acrobatic Comedians

And an allutar cast including Hal God¬

frey Co in A Very Bad Boy Young

GeorgeVoeman
Blograph

occurred after a brief illness will be
heard with regret by the numerous
friends which his courteous and genial
manner gained for him aud has occa ¬

sioned genuine sorrow amongst his col ¬

leagues with whom his many amiable
traits of character caused him to be held
in the highest esteem Mr Clifford
who was for twentyone years connected
with the postoffice had during that
time entrusted to him many onerous and
responsible duties and was one of the
most efficient and trusted officers of the
Cork branch of the department

We regret to announce the death of
Sister Catherine of the Vincentian
Order daughter of the late James Frank¬

lin of Cork Sister Catherine was well
known in Cork having been stationed
for many years at the Forth Infirmary
Here her skill andattention provedof
great assistance to the medical staff and
her bright cheery manner brought many
a ray of comfort and consolation to the
poor sufferers in that institution After
seven years In Cork she was removed to
St Vincents Home Dublin where she
passed away In her religious calling
she passed twentyone years during
which she edified all with whom she
came in contact-

Passementerie drops tassels and cords I

appear in every possible placewhere
there can be any excuse for their appear-
ance Tassel drops dangle from the
ends of stitched vertical bands all around
one skirt the bands beingl arranged in I

gmope grndtwtieg Iii length at the aides

u

p
I
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REAGANS EXCHANGE I

S W Cor Preston and Market

Wines LiquorsI and Cigarsx
SPECIAL

Best Old Whiskies in bottles and jugs
six and eight years old from 4200 per
gallon up Tel 5132

C J SCHNEIDER t
JI

DEALER IN CHOICE

IIanls Bacon
Pork Lard-
Sausages Etc

STALL 2 KENTUCKY MARKET

Fifth and Green Streets
Telephone 22-

41HERRMANN BROS
IMPORTERS

FINE WINES AND IJQUORS
Distillers and Wholesale Deal-
ers

¬

in Finest Brands of Ken ¬

tucky Whiskies especially

1BOTTLED1

Telephone 1948 234 Sixth Street

Illinois G6lltraE
4

BEST AND QUICKEST
LINE BETWEEN

Louisville
MemphisANDrNew Orleans6Tw-o Fast Trains Daily Ves

tibuled Throughout and
Lighted by Gas

Cafe Diners
Buffet library Cars
SleepersFree Cars

Close Connections to and
from Arkansas Texas and
the Southwest

SPRINGSLINE
Through Sleeper reservations
from Chicago Cincinnati
Louisville or Now Orleans to
Hot Spring-

sExoursion Sleepers
Through to California

FromorLouisville
and at low rates

1anylllinois
w j MCBRIDEFCity AgentFourth

A H HansonGChicagoWm
A G P A Louisville

BIG FOUR ROUTE t
s

T-

OIndianapolis
Peoria

CHICAGO
AND ALL POINTS IN

INDIANA and
MICHIGAN

BEST TERMINALS
UNION DEPOT

Corner Seventh St and River

OFFICENo
ra J OATJBJS

8yWARREN
WM P DEPPB AG P A

CINCINNATI Q 1
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